Here is how YOU can join the West Capital Raceway event in October 2015

1.
Donate an item or items for the Silent Auction, this our main fund raiser for the year. By donating a racer’s tshirt, signed pictures, model race cars, race posters, jackets, hats, books, ticket stubs, of by gone era’s we can
hopefully fund this group well into the future. You hold the key to our longevity.
Give Lew Lewis a call 530-713-6491 or email openwheeler12@att.net
2.
Have a Race Car you would like to show not run on the track? Well there is a place for you too. Frank Richards is
in charge of the Static Display so give him a call at 916-786-3944 he will make a place for you to show off your
Great race car. Truck, race car & Trailer, Any type of Race Car * Drags to Indy cars racers like to check them out.
3.
Do you have any Vintage racing movies you have put on CD’s give Bonnie a call (707-254-8775 or email
bchis4708@gmail.com) to see if they would work on our Vintage racing movie night? 60 to 100 racing fans have
come to watch great movies. We have seen the board track in Oakland some old NASCAR & Indy stuff, plus
hours of local area tracks including West Capital. Hope you offer up some CD’s you will be a Hero.
4.
Do you know or are you a Vendor of Racing Collectibles, pictures, jewelry, posters, Vintage race car models,
Collectible Racing T-Shirts. Two days for $50.00 will hold your spot. First day in the pits, second day at the BBQ
area.Hope you will give us a call Bonnie 707-254-8775 or email bchis4708@gmail.com.
5.
Two places you can get your company name out there for everyone to see The Event Program there are many
levels to get involved from $500.00 to $25.00 give Frank Richards a call 916-786-3944 and he will give you who,
what and why. You can remember a racer you were a fan of and thank them for the memories.
Second place to get your company name exposed is on our Car Show Trophies. There are 10 divisions being
awarded trophies very classic group of Hot Rodder’s. Gordon Chastain heads up this group 916-486-9848 or
email gordonforest1935@gmail.com
6. Two days (Fri & Sat) for a Swap Meet in the pit area need to clean out the back shed of old racing parts here is
the place to make a buck or two on them. With all the vintage racers and car owners just biting at the bit to get
their hands on that special part they have been looking for, for ages, you might have sale of a life time. Lew
Lewis is your man in the know 530-713-6491 or email openwheeler12 @att.net. There is no charge to sell, call to
have Lew save you a spot.
7.
Best of all join friends & family of West Capital Raceway at our Hall of Fame BBQ. Renew some old friendship.
Ticket are $30.00 each pre sold only, for the most wonderful meal put on by the Texas Back Forty BBQ company.
BBQ Chicken, Brisket, Ribs, Two Salads, Beans, Rolls & Butter a drink and it is all you can eat. In nine years I have
not heard one complaint. Frank Richards 916-786-3944 has the tickets in the Sac area or you can order them
from Bonnie at WCRA 196 Dewitt Ave Napa, CA 94558, make check out to WCRA. This part of the event takes
place on October 18th around noon. And one more thing you get a free grandstand ticket for the evenings on
track action, what a deal!!!

